Efficient elimination of sulfonamides by an anaerobic/anoxic/oxic-membrane bioreactor process: Performance and influence of redox condition.
Membrane bioreactors (MBRs) were shown contradictory results for the removal of antibiotics, such as sulfonamides (SAs), from wastewater in different studies, which highlighted the necessity for comprehensive investigation on removal mechanisms of sulfonamides in well-controlled lab-scale MBRs. In the present study, the removal performance of nine SAs by a lab-scale anaerobic/anoxic/oxic-membrane bioreactor (A1/A2/O-MBR) was studied at environmental relevant concentrations. The results showed that all the SAs were efficiently eliminated (93.9%-97.5%) in the A1/A2/O-MBR, much more efficiently than the previously reported MBR-based processes. The largest contribution to the total removal was made by the aerobic reactor (71.1%-85.3%) A small portion of SAs (7.1%-22.5%) were removed by anoxic reactor. Activated sludge in the A1/A2/O-MBR was harvested to conduct batch experiments to further study the removal and degradation kinetics of SAs under anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic conditions. The results indicated that only sulfisoxazole could be removed under anaerobic condition. Modest biodegradation of individual SAs (15-33%) was observed under anoxic condition. Under aerobic condition, most investigated SAs underwent an efficient and fast removal (68-77%) in 6h without a lag phase; while sulfisomidine and sulfamethazine were removed less efficiently (approximately 47% after 6h reaction). The aerobic and anoxic degradation of SAs fitted the first-order kinetics model well, and the obtained biodegradation rate constants (k1) were reliable to predict removal efficiencies of SAs in the anoxic and aerobic reactor of A1/A2/O-MBR based on their HRTs.